
ALSTON MOOR WALKERS ARE WELCOME - www.walkalstonmoor.com 

HIGH CUP, SUNDAY 19th May 2019 

This joint walk with Middleton-in-Teesdale  WaW will start Murton car park (Grid Ref: NY 730 220) 

taking the footpath round Murton Pike and in to Trundale Gill skirting Middle Tongue and in to High 

Cup Gill.  At the head of the Gill we reach the most challenging part of the walk.  First a boulder field 

must be crossed then the steep scramble up to the Nick.  The return is along the Eastern shoulder 

and either up and over, or round, Murton Pike. 

 

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION 

Start time and location Parking is limited so please meet at the Cumberland Hotel at 
9.00am for car-sharing. 
 

Route length 7.5 miles (or 8.0 miles if Murton Pike included) 
 

Difficulty Strenuous but with one extremely challenging section. The walk is 
mainly on good footpaths however involves over 1800’ of 
ascent/descent (or over 2000’ if Murton Pike included).  Extreme 
care will be required when traversing the boulder field especially in 
damp conditions when it is very easy to slip.  The steep scramble up 
to the Nick requires plenty of stamina and a good head for heights. 
Total walking time is expected to be between 4.5 and 5.0 hours. 
 

Who can take part? If you think the walk is suitable for you, then you are welcome to 
take part!  There is no membership, or commitment to come on 
future walks, however to facilitate car-sharing arrangements it is 
essential that you register in advance by emailing 
DrKeithWalton@aol.com.  The walk is free however you are more 
than welcome to make a voluntary donation of £1.00 to help cover 
our insurance costs, and other overheads. 
 

The suggested minimum age for participants is 14 for this walk, but 
all under-18s must be accompanied by a responsible adult. 
 

As there are special restrictions in force on much of the moorland 
across which we will be walking regrettably NO dogs can be 
allowed on the walk. 
 

What to bring It can be cold and wet.  Additionally, weather conditions can 
change quickly, so it is strongly recommended that you wear quick 
drying long trousers, and that you bring a waterproof jacket and 
trousers, hat, gloves plus a spare upper layer (e.g. a fleece) in a 
rucksack.  Appropriate footwear should also be worn. 
 

Bring a packed lunch and something to drink. 
 

Further information Website: www.walkalstonmoor.com  
Email: DrKeithWalton@aol.com 
Tel: 01434 382798 
Mob: 07531 128535 
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